
Watchfulness (January 1st and 8th) 
Luke 12:35-48 

Reconnecting and Debriefing 
1. Did anyone create a New Year Resolution? 
2. As you think back on the past year, share 1 memory, 1 thing you learned, and 1 piece of advice. 

Create a Sacred Space 
As we step into this week’s study, spend some time reflecting silently on these questions in prayer. Pausing 
after each one to allow people to reflect. (If you are comfortable with it, put on some soft ambient or 
instrumental music).  

Reflection: 

• How have I been listening to God’s voice recently?... 
• What have been opportunities to grow in my faith?... 
• Where have I seen God at work within my life, my family, my friends, and my Life Group?... 
• What relationships am I being called to lean into?... 

“Lord God, we dedicate this year to your glory. We have nothing apart from your mercy towards us. Guide us by 
your Spirit so that we may grow in our love for you and for others.” Amen 

Introduction 
Whether we gather in person or online, our goal remains the same: to be a people apprenticed to the life of 
Jesus. His life and teaching are our example and our source of truth. Remember the commitments we make to 
each other to foster safety and freedom as we pursue spiritual growth together:  
• Whenever possible, please listen to the sermon prior to gathering (Sunday or online). 
• While we are meeting (even online), commit to focussing rather than multitasking. Be all here. 
• Give everyone an opportunity to share, even if it takes time to form or finish their thoughts.  
• Be respectful and non-judgmental. 
• Honour sharing boundaries (only what you have permission to share, no gossip) and guard confidentiality (what we 

share here stays here). 
• Don’t try to fix, problem-solve or rescue; point one another to the truths of the gospel.  

Listening to God’s Word 
Christ will return. How are we waiting for God? What should our waiting look like? What would our 
year look like? Throughout the Bible, there is a lot of waiting that occurs. The Israelites waited and 
waited for their Messiah to come, they waited to be set free from slavery, they waited in exile 
multiple times. In all these scenarios God is sovereign, and, in the waiting, he remained faithful to his 
people. He will remain faithful to us, as we wait. 
 
Small Group Discussion 
 
Read Luke 12:35-40 
• What stands out to you in this passage? 
• Share about a time when you had to wait a long time? How did you make it through? 
• How does waiting challenge our self-sufficiency, self-indulgence, and religious hypocrisy? 
• How can we cultivate “alertness” or “readiness” in our apprenticeship with Jesus? 
• Look at verse 37. What is the result when Christ returns for those that are ready? 



o How can this encourage us as we wait? 
Read 1 Thessalonians 5:6-8.  
• What stands out to you in this passage? 
• “Faith”, “hope” and “love” are called theological virtues because they have to do with the capacity 

God graciously gives us to relate to him. How do these theological virtues prepare us for Christ’s 
return? 

Read Luke 12:41-48 
• What stands out to you in this passage? 
• To create a definition of stewardship, share some examples of what it is. 
• For those in church leadership, should their stewardship look different than others? How so? 
• How does the knowledge that all you have belongs to God affect your life? 
• When was a time you went without so someone else could have? What was that like for you? 
 

Practice: Stewardship 
Stewardship is recognizing that what we have has been entrusted to us spiritually and materially. As 
stewardship is practiced, it reveals what is in our heart. Are we focused on love, faith, hope or are we 
distracted with self-indulgence, self-sufficiency, and religious hypocrisy? 

 

Grab a piece of paper and pen. Or your phone. Or a laptop. We are going to have a brief time of 
reflection. 

 

1)How does the way you were brought up affect your stewardship? List the strengths and weaknesses 
that have been bequeathed to you. 

2)Next, consider the legacy you are passing on to others. What do you want people to say about your 
stewardship of your resources once you are gone? 

3)Share anything that stood out to this process in a small group of 3-4 people. 

Caring for One Another  
• Do you or your family have a need that the Life Group can help meet? 

Using the Lord’s Prayer (Matthew 6:9-13) as a guide, based on what you’ve shared together, 
spend time listening to God and praying for one another. 

 

Life Group Rhythms 
• New series begins January 15 the subtitle is: “Women, Men, and Authority in the Church” 
• Life Group Leader training occurs on January 8th after the 11am service at Walnut grove 
• New Leader Training occurs on January 26th   2023 7:30pm – 8:30pm on Zoom. 
• Does your group have space for new people? Let Spencer know at spencere@nlcc.ca [A New 

Life Together course is happening in January at Walnut grove, and it would be great to know 
which groups have room.] 


